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t Wednesday Concert Loyalty Oaths May

Features Violinist
Violinist Berl Senofsky will ap Everr-urpo-

s

V K

4& QyestsinBy
Aycqck Hits
As Wishful

CHAPEL HILL, N.C, -

Question
Thinking'
(AP) - University of North

UNC Awarded Grant
Totalling $48,000

Carolina officials said yesterday no useful purpose was ever
served by a question on UNC job application forms relating
to Communist party membership.

i

Consolidated University President William C. Friday
Dec. 17 that he had approved a xecommendation

GASTON LECTURE SERIES Dr. Franklin Dunham, radio-ttlevUio- n

chitf of the U. S. Office of Education will tpeak here Monday
night at the first speaker in the William Gaston lecture series. Dr.
Dunham's topic will be 'The Social Implications of Radio and T. V.' fiby University Chancellor William

Lecture Series
Monday Night

Gaston
Begins

B. Aycock to eliminiate the ques-
tion from the application blanks.

Since 1949, the question had re-

quired job applicants at the Uni-
versity at Chapel Hill to state
whether they have ever had any
connection with communism. The
question was not on the applica-
tion forms at. the other consolidat- -

v ed university units Woman's
College in Greensboro and North

$43,000 has been granted to UNC
over otner institutions of mgner
learning in this area by the Wood-ro- w

Wilson Foundation.
A grant of $2,000 was given to the

Graduate School at Chapel Hill for
each of 24 Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lows who have chosen the Uoiver-o- f

North Carolina as the institution
where they are pursuing graduate
studies during the current year.
UNC was the leading institution in
the South from the standpoint of
being the university or college in
the" region chosen for graduate stu
dy by the largest number of selected

Moderating' Weather
Said Heading Here

The cold weather which sudden
ly moved into Chapel Hill to greet
returning students late Sunday
afternoon should start "moderat
ing" tomorow, according to the
weather bureau at the Raleigh-Du- r

ham airport.
The temperature should start ris-

ing slowly, .warming' the cold wave
that probably originated in Siberia

According, to the weather bu
reau North Carolina will not re
celve any ofthe snow, sleet, hail
and freezing: rain that have been
plaguing the northern states.

pear here Wednesday night at 8
o'clock in Memorial Hall in a pro-
gram sponsored by the Chapel Hill
Concert Series in conjunction with
the Student Entertainment Series.

The concert will be free to UNC
students upon presentation of
Identification Cards at the door.

The ld Philadephia vio
linist will perform the following
selections: Rondo in C Major by
Mozart, Sonata in A Major by Bra-

hms, Concerto in G Major by
Bruch, Poeme by Chauson, Sonata
No. 6 in E Major by Ysaye:

Spanish Dance by Granados-Kre-isle- r,

Pantonime by Falla-Kochan-sk- i,

Ipanema by Darius Milhaud
and Scherzo Tarantelle by Wien-iawsk- i.

Accompanying Senofsky will be
Boris Barere at the piano.

Senofsky won world fame in
1955 when he won first place in
the Queen Elizabeth International
Music contest in Brussels.

Dulles Hears
Mikoyan
On Berlin
WASHINGTON, W - Russia

Anastas I. Mikoyan and an ailing
Secretary cf State Dulles yesterday
reviewed the Berlin crisis and the
East-Wes- t deadlock over ermany's
future.

The tone of their meeting was
described as friendly and frank.

"There will be peace, there will
be peace," said the smiling Mikoyan
as he left the State Department after

95-min- talk with Dulles.
Mikoyan ran into hostile demon-

strations by Hungarian refugees on
arriving at the State Department
end again when he left. But he ap
peared unruffled.

The ld Soviet Deputy
Premier told newsmen he will meet
with President Eisenhower In two
weeks to follow up his talk with
Dulles.

The Eisenhower-Mikoya- n meeting
will come after a cross-countr- y tour
the old Bolshevik tentatively plans
to begin Wednesday.

James C. Hagerty, white house
press secretary, said Mikoyan prob
ably will confer with Eisenhower
Jan. 19. Dulles will sit in at the
session.

As for Mikoyan's session with
Dulles today, Eisenhower got a tele
phone report on that from Dulles
immediately afterward. The White
House declined to provide any de
tail.

Mikoyan and Dulles, using almost
identical language, agreed their
meeting was very useful. They also
reported matters discussed included
disarmament and Russia's desire for
more trade with the United States

Neither official gave a hint, how
ever, whether Mikoyan brought word
fram Moscow about P0555 Soviet

. .. a T"concess,ons u ease xension over n- -

lin.
"I have said enough," Mikoyan

replied when newsmen asked wheth
(continued from page 1)

Astronomy For

TW radio-televisio- n chief of the
U: R. Office of Education will speak
here Monday night OS the first spenk
tr on 'the William Gaston lecture
series.

"Dr. Franklin Dunham, head of
radio-televisio- n, will talk on "The
Social Implications of Radio and
T.V." in the St. Thomas More Hall.
740 Gimghoul Rd., at 8 o'clock Mon-

day night.

The lecture is free to the public.

"The former educational director
for NBC will discuss the Impact of
rdio and television on the home and
the Individual In the varied aspects
of life, as religion, politics, educa-
tion; sports and business, .

I'our William Gaston are being
uprmiorr d this winter and spring
by. the Mcn'i Club of St. Thomas
More Church. ' '

Otor lecturers .include Dr. ' Karl
Stern of ' Montreal and Albert W.

Overhauer of the central engineer-
ing staff of the Ford Motor Company.

The series U named for Judge
William Gaston, whose name was
also iven to Gaston and Gaston
County,. N.C.

Judge Gaston was largely
fponsible Instrumental In having the

Baritone Joel Carter Sings
- As Escamillo In 'Carmen'

Joel Carter, leading baritone '
and former director of West Coast x

theatricals, will sing the role oK
Escamillo in a concert version oi
Carmen" to be presented by the

UNC Music Department Jan. 13.

'V

BERL SENOFSKY
. appearing in concert

Sfafe Affairs
Committee
Enacts Plan
A plan designed by the UNC Stu

dents on the Committee on State
Affairs was put into action during
the Christmas holidays.' University
students from . almost all North
Carolina counties contacted county
representatives to the State Legis- -

ature to express the financial needs
of the University

Norman Smith, chairman of the
Committee on State Affairs, said
the student work thus far is hav
ing good results, though, he said,
'only a very small number of the

people who were sent to see repre
sentatives have reported.

When asked why ,he feels it the
responsibility of the students to carry
the problem of finance to the peo
pie, Smith replied, "The people in
the South Building work for us. We
are the future tax payers and vot
ers, .people seem to respond Detter
when contacts ere made directly
)y those concerned."

Smith said he feels a program
which benefits the students of the
University should be student inspir
ed.',.-...- '

Charles Shaffer, director of deve
'.opement at UNC, said it is too
early to know what the final out

. .. ... - .. v ... I
fnmo nr ihp rrrrr5 tf tn stnnrnr 1

will be. He said, "We cannot meas--

.ire. before lhe final results, what
cur efforts 'will produce in dollars

nd cents' , :
I

Shaffer said the students who are I

workine on the financial problems
hnniH hp mmnUmented. "I know

many of tnem nave Duraea mid
night ojl working on it," he said.

Shaffer said he had been appoint
ed as a focap point to give all in
formation possible to those concern--.

ed. He said he hoped to work close
to the students. "It is really gratify
ing to see the way the studentts
work," he said.

Students used a special brochure
to assist them in their task of carry
ing the problem to the representa
tives. The brochure, "Our Growing

University," was prepared to out

line all the financial needs at the
University: the A and B budgets and
the capital improvements budget.

Scouts Aim

will, be admitted free with each
10 Scouts in attendance.

Planetarium Manager A. F. Jen-zan- o

said that while the program
is directed to Scouts, it is one for

the entire family "because of the
dawning new age, an age when
mankind instead of windering and
guessing will be able . to travel
to the other planets and examine
them directly."

This age, Jenzano said, belongs
to the youth of today. "They may
become the great explorers of all

time. They study the stars today,
and tomorrow they may visit them.
Who knows? Even adults of today
may go with them."

In addition to the Planetarium
program, visitors may also view
the public exhibitions, whigh in-

clude a 12-fo- ot cutaway model of

the Vanguard rocket and the push-

button controlled Copernican Or-

rery. Others exhibits pertain to

weather, old estronomical instru-

ments, archaeology, minerals and

timepieces.

Friday Program Marks Dr. Carter, a member of the:x,

Woodiw Wilson scholars. The Wil--

son Fellows may pick any college
or university in the nation to attend.

Dean of the Graduate School in
the University of North Carolina, Dr.
the University, Dr. Alexander Heard
explained that the $48,000 is a grant
to the Graduate School itself and is
in addition to the regular stipends
of $1,400 to each ,of the students,"
plus tuition and fees for each one.

Of the 24 Woodrow Wilson Fellows
in the University at Chapel Hill,' 12

are studying for advanced" degrees
in English, four in history, two ;t lit
mathematics, two in chemistry, two
in classics, one in Germanic; lan
guages and one in sociology. -

A total of 1082 Woodrow Wilson
Fellows were named in 90 U. S. and
Canadian institutions. Twohirds of
the total (712) are concentrated in
18 universities, as follows: Harvard,
Columbia, Yale, California at Ber
keley Chicago, Princeton,- - Wiscon-
sin, Michigan, Radcliffe College,
Stanford, Cornell,. North Carolina,
Johns . Hopkins, M.I.T. Blinois,
D u k ft; . Pennsylvania, California
Tech, , ,

The grants to the graduate
schools are intended to help

."strerufthen graduate programs and
to assist, beyond their first year of
graduate work students genuinely
iutere$iied in a teaching career,"

i

-
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JOEL CARTER... as Escamillo

years with the U. S. Army Air
Force he returned to Californii
for graduate work at Stanford Un
versiy. He was an instructor theri
and at the California School for
the Blind in Berkeley.

As Conductor of the Chapel Hil
Choral Club, he recently directed
the performance of Bach's Christ-
mas Oratorio as part of the Music
Department's Tuesday Evening
Serie.

Other principles in the Carm&
cast in addition to Miss Turner
and Dr. Carter are Gene Strasft- -

ler graduate assistant in the Music
Department as Don Jose, and Mar
tha Fouse of Chapel Hill in tlift
role if Micaela.
. Tickets . for reserved seats may
be purchased in Hill Hall.

INFIRMARY

Student in Infirmary yesierda;r
included: . V;I

Nancy Jean Robison,' Jef&r.r
Lawrence, Wilson Reid Cooper,

James Arthur Ryder, John Raj'-mo-nd

Halrr, Donn Allison WeBii,

Neliord Alton Smyre, . Charlei
Breiat Dorrity and Andy Greea

'
: Woods, -

WUNC-TV- s Birthday

religious discriminatory clause re
pealfd from the North Carolina
Constitution in 1835.

Freshmen
Work Toward
Class Council
A Freshman Council to work, with

me rresnman class officers is in
athe planning stages.

Class President Jey DiefeJl has
asked that 25 freshmen (named
below) attend a special meeting
tonight at 7 o'clock in the basement
of the Alumni Building to discuss
the possibilities of such a council.

The 25 freshmen asked to be pres-
ent at the meeting. include the

Don Hayes. George Camp-bcH- ,

Norton .Ten niUe, Bob. Rith,
Stuart Priddy, Allan Fox, Ray Far-ris- ,

Bill Nirton, Bill Farrel; .

Don MiUer, . John Frye, Gordon
Ross, Wallace Williams, Joe Dunn,
Wayne Fouchee, John Runco, Win-de- ll

Manuel, ' Jack Carter, J. T.
Hick, Jack Mathis, Katheren Fulen- -

wider, Ann Hawkins, Peggy Carrol,
Prissy Wyrick and Marion Jones.

National Association of Education
al Broadcasters, and Jack Hankins.
president of the North Carolina
Association of Broadcasters, will
also be heard briefly on the 90- -

minute program
All three WIINC-T- V.. studios. In--- - I

cated on the Raleigh, Greensboro
and Chapel Hill campuses, will be
used in presenting this special an
iversary program.

PYom State College, Prof. Joseph
H. Cox of the State College School
of Design will present a feature
on "Tricky Perspective." A special
science offering, "Miracles of
Science," will also originate from
Raleigh along with a segment from
the popular program, vit's a Small
World."

Woman' College will contribute
several musical selections by the
chorus and orchestra and an orig
inal modern dance sequence.

The studio here will produce a
comic-fantas- "The White Butter
fly," written by Gabriela Roepke,

Who was a graduate student in
dramatic art at UNC. This play
was first performed by the Caro
lina Playmakers.

fFilm ' 1in from tnmc nf thp
programs produced by WUNC-T- V

in the past four years and a spec
ial history of .he station, in non-

technical terms, will be additional
features on "The Glorious Fourth."

WUNC-TV- , owned and operated
by tle Consolidated University,
has been one the air since Jan.
8, 1954. North Carolina's first
educational television station was
made possible by gifts from busi-

ness and industry, foundations, and

private individuals, and is dedicat-

ed to, tlje service of the people of

North Carolina.

t uaronna Mate in itaieign.
Aycock said in a statement Mon

day "It is wishful thinking to ex-

pect a question of this nature to
catch a communist, and the true
effect is to create an unwholesome
backwash."

Since 1941, employes of the
three units o.'c the Consolidated
University have been required to
take an oath of allegiance to the

S. Constitution and the State
Constitution.

W. D. Carmiohael Jr., Vice Presi
dent of. the University, said the
question men Jy pui "a One-fo- ot

rope around fie campus that any
liar could step over.", i

Such a question, he said, "gives
your institution a bit of. taint that

rather not see us smeared
with." ,

'

n avowed Communist Party
m.mUi n. A:r.,,A 4Unmcuioti wa uiscuvdcu vu mc
University facjlty in 1949

unsuccssful resolution .; was
later introduced to the" UNC Board

quired job applicants to swear un- -

der oatn wnetner they had ever
had any connections . with ' Corn- -

munism
The trustees voted unanimously

on May 24, 1S49, to leave the Uni
versity's Communist problem in
the hands of administrative offici

Is

Carmichael said University Chan
cellor R. B. House, who has since
relirpd. idwiried tn nut the : cmes

DiantS

He added, "We have had any
number of ieople on our faculty
who were under the impression
that every new employe had to
take an oath that he ; was not a

, f . rftmm;.n:Rt :prtv
0r . connected with. : aft organiza
tion affiIiatei with Communism' be
cause of the question."

Friday said, "Actual experience
has shown over the past 10 years
that there has not been a single in- -

ctnnfl whpre thi nupstinn reveal
evidence." , i

"It is our conviction," he added,
"that a direct oath of , allegiance
to the Constitution is a much more
effective means of dealing With
the problem.".

Aycock declared, To retain
. .X : I It... w 4 mn n v. nnnlirtf)

lwv-- v

tions for appointment to apply to
. . , ,",:

i 11 ;
vnose wnoni we kuuw u 1 w
acquiese in. the inference that the
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill is friendlier to Com

munists than other state-suppo-rt

ed institutions. This, of course, is

simply not so.

Friday plans to give a report

hext Monday to"the executive com

mittee of the UNC Trustees on

develoDments : concerning the de--

cion to drop the question from1

the applk;ition blanks.
Friday raid uniform job applica- -

turn formi: are being prepared for
all three , consolidated university

lunits.

is

...v

CHANCELOR AYCOCK
question is wishful thinking

Chairmanships U.

Open On Gm
Committees

Applications are now being receiV'
ed for the chairmanships of - the
Drama and Current Affairs commit- -

tees of Graham Memorial. ; I'd
The positions are open to any in--

terested students, who can fill the
rwsuinnq th remainder nf this vear I""
and next year- -

Appacauon oianKS may oe uneu
out in u GM 'Monnition office ;

umuus. oiute. - -

Plans made by the outgoing cliair- -

"n wui not De aiterea oytne
change in chairmanships. - .

Four Rhodes
Scholars

I a

Selected
. . . . i o. 11 J' i -- i I

cipiems tram tne &ouuiern aisinci
ivpresent the states of Georgia,
Florida, Tennessee and Virginia.

They were announced Dec. 21 after
a conference anain lerviews ai
Emory College In Atlanta, Ga

Hailing from Mflledgeville, Ga..
i3 r. My wuu wa., c,r
ed by the United states MiLtary
Academy at West Point, N.Y.

William Harley Henry, of Ken- -

yon College (Ohio), applied for the
scholarship through his home town

of Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Representing the University of the I

South (Tennessee) is Benjamin B.
Dunlan Jr.. who is a native of
Columbia, S.C.

The fourth recipient is John Luster
Brinkley of Charlotte, N.C. He was
accredited by Hampton-Sidne- y Col
1 i rrr. !ncririiQ

i

yAnMtant4lnrAn in trio TVcttnn?ll t

competition from North Carolina
were wil tiuiouu, uv aAn ,

body president, and Landon Roland,
editor of the Dartmouth school news-

paper. Furtado is from Garner and
Roland hails from Fuquay Springs

All candidates in the Rhodes Scho-

larship regionals had been recom
mended by their college or univer
sitv and had won in state-wid- e

competition They had the choice

of representing their state residence
or school. '.: ": ..

1 ,:r

Thirty-tw- o Rhodes scholars
' were

chosen with four from each district
of six states in tne unuea otaie.

T..yrr!n(T nf iYin. . winnPT . 1S' basedV II f la. V V.

uron scholastic ability,, force of

lorchin and chisicalVUOi VV1 a vv M I

'vicor. '
1

Of New Planetarium Program

UNC faculty, joins Claramae Turn--I
'a t m r a I"er oi me Metropolitan upera torn--

pany and six other soloists for one
performance of the opera to be
given in Memorial Hall on the
UNC campus.

The performers will be assisted
by the University Chorus and Or-

chestra. As singer, director and
producer, Dr. Carter has had a
hand in numerous opera produc-
tions both in California and North
Carolina. In San Francisco he was
a member of the Light Opera As
sociation and at Stanford Universi
ty he was assistant director of the
OpeTa Workshop.; :

While in California he was, lead
ing baritone and stage director for
the Wrest Coast Intimate Opera
Players. ; .'.

His leading roles on the West
Coast included the principal role
in Weinberger's "Schwanda, The!
Bagpiper";" Caspar in "Der Frei-schutz- ";

Swallow in Britten's
"Peter Grimes"; and Alfonso in
"Cosi Fan Tutte." Staged by the
Intimate Opera Players this last
opera had over 30 performances in
Hollywood.

After his appointment to the
music faculty at UNC in 1949, Car-

ter continued to pursue his opera-

tic interests in addition to his du-

ties as chairman of voice instruc-
tion and director of the UNC Glee
Club.

'

In Chapel Hill he has produced
and directed some 10 works from
me opera repertories of PergolesL
Mozart, Weill, Menotti and Gilbert
and Sullivan. He has also portray-

ed Figaro in . the Music Depart
ment's production of Mozart's op
era and of Petruchio in the Play--

maker's "Kiss Me, Kate," given
here several years ago.

An associate professor of music
and music education at UNC, Dr
Carter is a graduate of San Jose
State Collese Calif. After four

WUNC-TV- , Channel 4, North
Carolina's pioneer educational tele-
vision station will celebrate its
fourth birthday on the air with a

DOminute "Fourth Anniversary
Show" at 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9.

Entitled "The Glorious Fourth,"
the program will consist of enter-
tainment features alternating with
brief statements from state offic-

ial. and representatives of the
broadcasting industry.

GoV. Luther II. Hodges will speak

from -- Raleigh, commemorating
WUNC-TV'- s anniversary. Other dig-

nitaries to present birthday mess-age- s,

are William Friday, president
of the Consolidated University of

North Carolina; and the three
Chancellors, Carey Bostian, State
College; Gordon Blackwell, Wo

man's College, and William Ay-coc- k,

University at Chapel Hill.
John F. White, president of the

Educational Television and Radio
Center, Ann Arbor, M;chigan;
ty'iltiam C.Harlcy president of the

G. M. SLATE

; Activities In Graham Memorial
today Uwlude:

Women's Residence Council,
7-- j p.m., Grail; Debate Squad,

. p.m., Grail; Graham Me-

morial Activities Board, 2-- 4 p.m.,
Grail; Campus Chest, 4:30- - p.m.,
flolaml Parker It University
Tarty, 7-- 9 p.m., Roland Parker I

nnd 2;; Rush Chairmen, 2:30-4:5- 0

p.m., Woodhouse Conference

Room: Traffic Council, 0 p.m.,
Woodhouse Conference Room;

Dance Lessons, 7-- p.m., Rende-

zvous Room; APO, 7-- 9 p.m.,

.Alumni 85. and Freshman Class,

p.m., AlanxaJ 205.

"Scouting the Skies," a program
desiened to acquaint Boy, Girl and
CuD with features of astron--

omy necessary to understanding and
advancement, will open at the More-hea-d

Planetarium here tonight at
8:30 and continue through Feb. 23.

Every possible advantage the UNC

facilit can offer will directed
toward Scouting during the period.

With the Planetarium instrument,
real motions will be described in

order to clarify misconceptions
which arise from seeing the ap--

motions in nature. Thea.re.n.

brightest stars enhancing the winter
skies over North Carolina will be
located and identified, and many
special devices which clearly demon-

strate astronomical phenomena and
which can be made at home will

be exhibited.
In addition to the nightly 8:30

performance, "Scouting the Skies"
will be given at 11 ajn. and 1

and 4 p.m,. on Wednesdays through
Fridays, at 11 a.m. and 3 and 4

p.m. on Saturdays and at 3 and 4

p.m. on Sundays. One Scout official


